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thing 'hack, hut if it's your or your Pete glanced hack up the track was emphasized hy the eound of the moVbd. Ajs he turned to take a
partner’s business, I supposé I can’t that wound down between rock ana river. cigarette Foster saw his face,
object. I believe you mean to do the forest train a distant notch ih the "We were not much too soon," “Lawrence!” he exclaimed,
square thing.” high, white rampart. Foster said with a breathless laugh. “Jake!” said the other, and

"Thank you,” said Foster. "What “I’m thinking the men who built “Now I come to/think of it, there’s would have got up. but the girl put 
have you found out about Daly?" yon line had stout hearts.” no obvious reason we shouldn't; have her hand reetrainingly on his arm.

“Enough to shew he wasn’t at the “It wasn’t an easy job,” Foster stopped on board the train and got Foster stood still for a moment,

EEES'/hEEssSkS: b“L*&s.”v.rL; .„,s
is being watched in England.” then, as I expect you’ll shortly soon ypu get into trouble when you th*.WbL but hbejyd,tso wd Iooï?^

it..* V.-V- «ftp *■* hulmlcA a. Kptit likfl thfttH 3H<1 tuOUgut 116 WOllld ÜK6 her. Til© lüt0r6St6u DUt QOt &lftnU6Q. Su6
H, » « « >„ EJH-HHEE ES?

statement, explained Austin’s rather beî!w»tt «F™k»!hPy1Î ÏÎ«v« ear to row in the mountain The gash was cleared oaths but gang yere air gait lty- *®h6 obviously knew who Fos- "I did not,” said Lawrence. “As "
mysterious association with Daly. 8 Anyhow6 you’re “red tree!, Ind\ere ««.T’ ^ was andftit curious but meant a matter of ^t.I’m no longer
Public feeling had been strongly not to send your agents or the police and there/ a giant splintered trunk “And scramble through snow- J®/4*ake care of Lawrence. ^iere afraid of the fellow and mean to
ftoderBduPUwl^i^itivtdiihe»sW^n after hlm until I telegraph you. I’m rested precariously among stones sheds? Yon Scots are a philosophical n^- ^t Foster foundPsfawlar- —now ’? ‘ d h h
cunningly ch^ted out ,! tL^rig^s f^„to ,00kf0r hlm by toP,8ht’8 f X? * dfm tog to^hetiten ^ “ farming. .Then Lawrence beck- The‘girl’s shy glance at his^om-"
nlarabTte’aTarTf%hfcdet'°'n “strain goes west,” Hulton mSlhe riL? and half-way upan “I’m thinking i?s as near, it as ^^uiommoV^to see you to?U%f£S*'^
the workings tb!rt hid given the vie- a”8,Ter6d “««“‘ugly- , . over‘u"«dv locomotive with boiler stravaging through the Border moss- but how 35y?î«i here?" ’itrast; but hT^oIld s£mpathte with
torious clafmants a Iegil advantage, lowed iTsoM? the^raü ” &' !hë w^Èkage ^Thf^nd of a smelted "A flte hit™ But^îfter aU man yopJn California?” Mrs. Stephen, who looked disturbed
Foster ennlrtêimaeine Daiv’s tindina lowed 1 II spoil the trail. «- ihe wreckage, me ena oi a smasnea <■ .27 ™al They .both laughed and Lawrence The latter was •'practical and noscone fIr his' in the tricklrv HuIton's eyes flashed and hiB fac® box-car rose out of th^bofting flood wearA the i-eguhltion paths so deep tUPBed to the lady. doubt saw that Daly might give them
and intrieue and saw whv Austin set very hard- « ' • For a hundred yards thetrack had that/he ran t get out when he wants. “This is toy neglectful partner, as trouble.
did not want his shire in it kMwn v. The man belongs'to the gang that vanished, hut gangs of men were What about the^pioneers, who blaze ! dar6 gay you have guessed. Mrs. “You had better begin at the be-
dl“In°a wav* itïIhrriief to find tbit kll,ed my 3in aPd tried t0 blackbn hurrying to and fro about the gap. thetraite? Arent they ne^ed? Stephen, of Victoria, Jake.” ginning, and then we’ll understand
is all vour tether had to do with the hls name- 1 don 1 luit until T”6 run farther back, there was clang of Whiles, maybe, Pete answered she gave Foster her hand and he why you came back end how you got
teltow ” L rern,m^ ° Anvhow I the Iaet rogue down ” flung down rgfls and a ringing of grinning. “For a’that, they maun wa8 ^ presented-to Miss Lucy on Daly’s trail,’1 Lawrence resumed
went his d Anyhow- 1 “I mean to see Daly first," Foster haymçrs. ■ ' x ‘f,k the consbqueiiees. Do yé feel Stephen. Then Lawrence indicated with a hint of resignation.

“I Z’i «îlf w vnn ” p,rmm an8wered doggedly. / “If thèÿ open the road again by to- it «/ere business to break a new, pete, who waited, looking very big,” "Very well; but first, vthy didn’t
swArJ Jnhhlrhil Carmen an- After a moment or two Hulton morrow morning, they’ll be lucky,” toad,” v . | and muscular but quite at ease. you write?” ■

(hjmade a gesttfre of agreemmit. “Very Foster remarked, and stopped a big ^Certainly not! 1‘ffi. not a philan- “Who’S this and where did you] “I wrote twice. Once to my
o-iri hnu ZvthJÏr uawa alt wellj | ftHow Joii ftajp a clailh, But' fellow who was going past with an throplst end wotfcd be quite satisfied 1 get him? I’ll engage that he was mother and once to you.”

„aa.^™rLn d”Jn. I won’t interfere if my agents halve axe 6n his shoulder. “Is there any with making things a little easier tor, born between Bttrick and Liddel.” “We got-no letters. Did you post
w"11;= f« hi, /It”! iLn* already got on his track.” settlement not too far ahead?” ' myself and mÿ friends, but am much | “He kensüVPete remarked with them?”
r£ dealing -j must take the-risk of that, "There’s a smart new hotel at the afraid T haven’s succeeded yet. In »a twinkle. “My hame’s no’ far free “Ah!” said Lawrence, “that was
?ti^SI,, wh,« M, ^* Foster replied and left the factory flag station about six miles off,” fact, there’s one friend in England Bttrick-, sir." , unfortunate. I gave the first letter

Aii a.v Partners safety. jew minutes afterwards. said the man. “You can make it all who’s very far frond grateful. But "My friend, Pete'Scott,” said Fob- to a steward to send ashore from a
mnw™ vTm right walking if you keep te the the question is—Why did I leave the ter. “You have tibard the ladies' San Francisco boat. Walters put

hlH, L, u Wwlbe - * CHAPTER XXDI. tr|ck and witch out you -don't meet train?" \ names, Pete, but this is my partner, the other in the mail.”
Detter rorcarmen that her mfatua- An Unexpected Meeting. the construction train in the snow- “Ye just felt ye nao to?” Mr. Feathers tone, from the Garth-" “Who is Walters?”
tlon for Daly .should be altogether Daly was not at Banff, and Foster, gbe(i" ■“? think'I did. But why did I feel, Pete lifted his hand to his fore- “We’ll come to him later. Get
destroyed, _ who made cautious inquiries, found , p^tér who knew he would find that?'’ .head and .the movement had a touch on with your ktory.”

'Well,” he said, "I’m surprised nothing to indicate that he had been waiting tedious went back to' the Pete chuckled. “There ye have I of dignity. “Your servant, all; an,’ Foster told It as clearly as he
that you should still feel you ought there. Indeed, he began ta weigh cars for his small bag,'after which he me! This l ken; whiles When I had a if ye’ll alloo i( Mr. Foster’s friends could, though this took Borne time,
to protect the man, and must try to, the possibility of Carmen’s having de and-Pète set off for the'hotel. They hare or a few paltrig in'the lining o’ are tone.” / and when he had finished was an-
convince you that he doesn’t deserve ceived him, but rejected this ex- bad some trouble to cross the>Oath my auld'coat and cam’ rf) a slap in a Law*nee laughed, “A very proper' noyed bÿ his comrade’s amile. Law-

plan at ion. The girl was clever at in- 0f the avalanchè and then spent dyke, I had a kigd b’ feeling yon was sentiment, and a true Borderer! But rence seldom, took things seriously
Then he related what he had seen trigue, but he did not think she had time getting past the men who were n0' the road-tor me. I couldn’t tell you haven’t told, ps how you found enough,

in the corridor of the Carlisle hotel- acted a part. She "had really Tost her rnloadine s row of flat cars The there was a keeper hiding on the Wm. Jake.” “Jake is a born meddler,” he re-
and how Miss Huntley had helped self-control and told him the truth sinetoline track was cut out of the itber side; but I didnà’ gang. May- “It’s a long tale,” said Fdster. marked to -thfe others. “He can t
Daly to deceive him. Carnien’s face (n a fit of rage. On the other hand, rocv and one ran a risk of elissadine he it’s better no’ to argue but' follow “Beeides, I’m hungry. So I expect resist the temptation to put crooked
paled and then suddenly turned it was possible that Daly hâd de- down to fhe rivfer by venturing Out- yere heart.” , te Pete.’-’ matters right.’ •' •
crimson; btte she answered with a ceived her, but there was no obvious- aide its edge. Once, indeed, a heavy “N6>” 8a<d Foster, “I imagine it’s Lacy Stephen rang-a bell. “Tea “It da a useful habit, said Mrs..
quietness he had not expected. reason for hls doing so. - beam, thrown too far, plunged down reaHy better to follow your head. In PW ** lbe- ready- We <rften take „„„„ „sti1,

You re not a liar, Jake, so I -sup- The fellow, however, was not in like a tobpggkn, and leaping from the meantime, I’ve had no lunch and- u b®re; . . , , .. ,,, Ju8î,
pose this is true. But you’re all of Banff, which is a .small place, fre- the rock’s crest splashed into the tWnk we’li get on.” The tea was brought a few miùu- its a habit that ought to be care-
you human, and you say the girl is quented mostly by tohrista and in- n00d. The men on the cars work- They came to a wide hollow in the- Î®.3 afterwards and when Lucy ^ve tollyoontrolled and act, so I® 8P®^- 
pretty. What you saw mayn’t mean valida who come there in summer, ed in furious haste and it'was dlffi- hlfls where the snow was deep and bim. kla, Fo8^®r 8at ln,a ba8ket be indulged out of sentimental im
Wy much.” and Foster took a westbound train, culttoltod tH clanging rails They toose. The sun was shut out and the chair, studying hls comrade Law- Wfees."

“She wore an engagement ring. I He was once more at a loss and felt threw cdf 7 frost was keen, whfte Foster saw by lence 8 face was. pinched and his F^*®r_^fltVl®m1b®Tr^|d’ ® *
don’t imagine it was given her by an- dispirited. For one thing, he had Foster gpt past, but did not find th® lengthening shadow of the pines P°se Ilt^o ii^ra le^^êen^ He Ibolt clraen an^ ^i* than was 
other man.” no time to losve; because it would walking easy when he had done so. acl^ods the river that the afternoon YiA ^ f Jvo h

Then Carmen flung the last of her spoil his plans if HuIton’s agents got The track trotmd among the folds of wa* w®Fing on. A glance at his ^ had decided to wait untih *4First ôf allLawrence resumed, 
self-control away Her eyes flashed on Daly’s track before bin*- the hills, and where the sun had wa** 8h<>wed that he had been ^ev wepe alon! * when ^wrence ^he tekes up my dlfenœ, Sen he
and Foster thought she looked like a He left Banff lkte at night, With a struck the snow 'there was a slip- talking yearly three hours, but smqed ^ must help Carmen, and I think de-
wild cat as she indulged her savage ticket for Vancouver, which he had pery crust, through which be broke. °° aign of t»e hotel. Darf <iYou alarmed, partner, served the trouble in which she tn-

?a. ' * ... . . , bought on speculation, partly be- Where it ran past tall crags and be- tfeeS.ran up from the wa- 1>m very much better than I was volved him. Next he seems to have __
The curt $he cried in a harsh cause the seaboard city is a clearing tween the trees, the snow was dry ter to îbe line of summer know, anef^d. will soon he quite fit again.” been moved by my sister’s anxiety.” 

voice. He went to Banff in British house for travellers to all parts of and loose as dust. They made some- no r£°r or curI of smoke broke their “We have good ground for hoping He paused and gave Foster a curious
Columbia. Now you know, you had the Pacific coast, but dld not rieep -thing over two miles In the first hour !°mbre monotony High above, the 80 ..xLuCy Stephen added in a friend- quiet smile. “I wondered what Alice
better go after him. Do what you much as the heavy train rumbled and soon afterwards came to the hoaks glittered with a steely bright-, ly tone and'Fdster thought she had would think of you and hope shç hke with him; I don’t mind!” through the mountains, ^he jolting mdÛth of a snowshed. The opening that seemed to intensify 'thAioted-his Anxiety and liked him for was grateful." 8 *

Foster went to the door, but es of the cars and the roar of wheels made a dark blotch on the glittering çoldu - \t.
he reached it she called him back that echoed among the rocks dis- slope, for the roof was pitched at 1 ' Th.ey came t0 a wide hollow in ~ Her remark seemed to warrant
and looked at him With a bjtter, turbed him, and he was troubled by very small angle to the declivity and th® ,Jlls wher®' the sndty was deco I his looking at her and he approved
m0®*,nf . amUe. gloomy thoughts. He had promised the Snow passed down hill over it and '°°9e^. The snn w»s shut ffktjwhat he saw.^-the girl was attract.

vnl, fencln„ ^ . You re smarter than I thought, Alice Feathefilone 'that he would with scarcely a wrinkle. It was only f“d frost was keen, while Fos-1 ivb and had character, but what
« to hitete JI’1' she said Md l * ’ b“î 1 8eppo8e you think 1 don’t clear her brother; bu,t he had also/to when they entered they saw signs oi *®r /?aw by the lengthening shadow struck him at first sight-was the

?now you meddled! It wasn’t clear himself, and Ip order to do so man’s work in the massive beams the pines acrqss the river ,that 'protective gentleness she showed 
fhe eenltolv6wore wïTton^The “I 70 ^artaer’s sake, though I must find Lawrence as well as Daly and stringers that braced the struc- aft^D®°n was1 wearln^ on- A his comrade. He liked her eyes,
!hlr!rter1t con^raied wm fterce and ^ Daly was getting/Just how he had not much .hope of tufe. These were presently losV in 16,,”' ^!i^tchJa9Wed,tü81 he which were a soft, clear blue, while ’<Vou did. The situation wasn’tUTiHmt?lvA hÎ hIT r^fr h nL; Féatherstone has a sister, finding either, but he cheriehed a the gloom and Foster stumbled S ^ nefrly three her supple figure and warm-tinted without its humor, Jake. After yotf

thatP would” not bl have tallen 1“ tove with her. vague belief in his luck, and it was ynong the ties. Shingle ballast JggS bn‘ ^here 7as slgn ot the skin hinted that she was vigorous, had embhrked on a number of
L rn^ntionair =he m Well-„sh® can have you With plea- unthinkable that he should neglect rolled under hls feet; where he Dt2ymts8?8 »* trees ran up n was plain that she had not Alice strange adventures on my behalf, if <

wIji™ by c0nT®Btl0ns “ ahe sure if she has any use for you, and any chance of jnstltying the girl’s found a tie to step on it was general- tke water to the liap of sumçior Featherstone’s reserve and pride, must halve been galling to be- Sup-* 
nerseit go. , betore long you’ll make her deadly confidence. He was ready to follow ly by stubbing hls toe, and once or S2T’ a?d. n®T°°t 'or CUTl smoke nor he thought the depth of tender- pected of having made aWay With
m b.® ,pa^i nt’ I H try to tired. You’d bore a live woman crazy Daly round the world, sooner than! twice he struck the side of the shed bI°k tb?1 ^“vr® m.000^11/- High ness that the latter hid. She was me. However, I understand that / •
make things Plain. _ ln a weeki YOO’U never be rich, be- lose that. The trouble was that h\ z For all that, he pushed on as fast ÎÎSJ®’ hw»i,tîeakS*i,8l,ltte?ed Jwlth a softer and more pliabBe, for Alice Alice didn’t take tills view?”

.H® ®au6e you’re afraid of touching a could not,tell if he,was following th? as possible- The warning he had iLthat seemed to in. was marked By an unflinching stead- “She did not,” said Foster ehort-
ÏSS"kîile7 ^?Uar y°^ ^1 «lrB* and you’ve got fellow fer* not. ? been given was indefinite, but U fastness, lie smiled as he -Admitted ly, and Lawrence rang a bell.

32£b lb® morals of a convent-school girl!” He went to sleep at last and get- looked as if a train wai shortly ex- thX nnrfb/j!?tb hv°f ab.aut„Themva3 that for .him Alice stood alone on “Get mea C.P. telegram form,” he
tobht^^,f enm” gaaped *nd resamed in a scream ting up rather late spent an hour or pected and the locomotive, with its th!v to rni Iwa! e?gTh’ an unapproachable plane. ordered the waiter. ,

h^ML*LhL OTntTn Whyu'don’t F0" go before I threw two toying to knit up. broken clues outside cylindes, would not give whlre^ho nnhf ^1!? of tbe b®”d' ‘'Dut hpw did you get iU?" he ^he form was* brought, and Law- 
Tldwhl w t3b6S S6™ethIng at you I" and looking tor a Tight. It was à them much room. He imagined that toere was tn ,agalD,' asked' , rence filled it up and gave it to the
hv Foster left and was glad when he profkkss but absorbing occupation refuges would be provided at inter- a/ !* they“I was left on an icy couloir,” man Then he fixed hfs eyes-on
GrahaS ZlC ?hat tbe door' was obvious- and be vacantly glanced at the ma- vais,"but did not knew where to find sun shone into a san whTSf Lawrence replied “When they Poater ^ remarked carelessly:
Bv deo-epq her understandine lî ^side h6^elf and had gone far- 3estic panorama of szrowy peaks and them. Now and then they stopped profoundly deen andP’ toû?d me \ was4.Jl^il,'‘Ir<>zt?w1but lt; “Fve sent it in your n-arne, Jake, and

ther than meant. It it was any tombing forest that rolled passed to listen, but heard nothing. Th^e blantitol Æ makea a 8tory that 8 ,probably as not to my father. I thought some-
h^lw haJem a eraePl comfort to insult him, he did not the windows of the car. When his was deep silence, which was a relief; endous crags “held^un the l?ng,as you”;. 111 teU_^ you ,later- body-had better break the comfort-

shock Her face was Orbite her ier’ ’V11 bt. he 8aw ^bought-wandered from their groove, and they bluhdered on again as fast which trickled down their faces in H°?nat«rti.™ote^rp^*a ing newa 10 him, and briefly stated
- * fH, = m H awa xxrfti-xi ^?re ^er TeTUarks ted. He had been he saw Alice Featkerstone moving #s they could. It was rather daunt- thin erev streaks and atrofnhori Foster turned Ao Pote, who ^a(l a that'you had found me,”
thought^it WMthrou^bYer Se she her^^theto^S.h^St ^ Th"'" F^teriSP tid? g^anf’pinra thml rammonlfi’twfeoun ti^'pete!1 Peï aome^^rtîcularet’-^Mre^St^hen

«SES SSE «sS™ Z2 EiSBra à's tasgot imagining things^hen you were as bhe only P®1-8*11 who had had trunks, hut he loved to-dwell upon the length of the shed, and as he a rivbr that spraftg frbm a wrinkled no’ done so bad It’s’ a^guld nl’an to modesty rather becomes hieq, an* 
hiding in the bogs It’s a ouite im- . . ... . lo°k off trust in her steady eyes, slipped among the ballast looked glacier foamed, through the dusky mak’ certain when ve hae the the charges for an English telegram
posstoe story^’ went PB^,tbe memprleB, were suddenly anxiously in front, but could not see gorge. Where a small clearing had Tance” are high.”'

“It sounds Hke that but I have in\S.Ct?fTtyid.i f°nnd Hul^P atohe banidhed, for a whistle rang up-the the glimmering patch of light he ex- been cut in the forest, steep red CHAPTER XXIV Foster said nothing but he knew
some proofs- -money for Daly and an- vLvsÎÎh P^®"18®”*8 room. The man trackand there was a jar of brakes, peoted. The darkness was impanel- roofs stood out in harmonious con- Lawrence’s storv the message had been sent to Alice
other man which I suppose you were with* » -but kreeted Foster ,FoKt®r hurried out to fhe platform table, but the contour of the hillside toast fwith tlje green of the firs, and When the meal wasover Foster apd Lawrence was satisfied with him
to wnd on ^ evito^to^eto share rMBrved 8mlle and save him when the long train, stopped and had indicated that the shed was a picturesque wooden building with began to feel TmnatiSt pL went as bis sister’s lover. This was somc-
of toeoîunder” share a ci^r. sawthe conductor tolktv to the curved, and tbe outlet might be near- Pillars and verandas occupied the away hut Mrs Stophra am? thing, but after all Lawrence’s tor

He took out his wallet and held i™, kaven very tpgln*®r, and Passengers jumping er than he thought. In the mean- greater-part of the opening. remained and Foster* who had much Proval might not count for much. '
up the toeo^ra krato^g Wever a remarked. "Didn’t your down finto the snow. Pete joined him time, the sweat ran down his face “If the place is as attractive in- to îsk ànd tell his comrade was “That’s done with,” the letter re- 1
firm ^p on toem?^ure he knèw £ried?™ “ 7°U ®X* tor ^ to ^ ha^- ,H® 1788 8lde’ E* th®-walk.” F®®ter embarrassed by their presence. By sumed “Since you didn’t find Daly
that it Carmen meant to tight for P "tJ? „, . _ , ' S’/ BWne moments and looked about, in good condition, tor his journeys remarked.^ You appreciate your ftnd by he saw that Lawrence was at Banff, we have to decide if Gar
ber lover she would not he -scrap- ma vnn”Lt?a^h 'd ».?*1' ,®ut_^dry 7be? waa. no «tationt near. The among the Scottish hills had quarters best when you’ve had some watching him with quiet amusement, men meant to deceive you and he 
utous . - p eBd the BrUtth P®11®6 «tfter track which was marked-hy cinders strengthened Ms muscles, but th* trouble to get the/e.” . .<It-s iike old times to have you never intended going there. I rather

“®alv wasn’t near the factory the “a, - - , and I8talns on th® e*»w, ran along a footing was had among the stones, l® thinking that’s true. The, with us,’’ Lawrence remarked. “In think we had better leave if to Utb.
nigM FiJmImW w^ SriH^d l knJt 2 „ fa?’. 1 lBt them f®8?1^ mountainside. Dark pines and he laboured through them awk- Peat Are and the aujti rush chair in fact, it only needed your turning up Stephen and Lucy."
know wh^ht^ls ”!he sato in a ^ ^ * “y been dust- wardly with set lips and clenched .the bit eothouse are Wl worth win- to complete my satisfaction; but1 "Y imagine she told tbe truth,”
stratoed hm defW voi« ' Z* < ^-L10^0 to tbém- f* ZE* lclng-8Ukar rolled in curious- hands, tie though^.of throwing n*°8 to when, ye com^ through the you’re -a disturbing fellow. Don’t Lucy replied. “If she had loved the

“Alf the b^t^?or h^.“ Foster 1 em? watob“ £!*■ SiSfe rapka up slope, getting away m heavy coat, bpt it would rain and wind over de dark moss, you think this lucky reunion is man* she might, after all, have tried 
nil^b * fat -hi SSL* ath on yo«- You’d got busy smaller .until they dwtndled to a fine take a few moment* to get it off and TWs ,s a gran’ country, but it’s no’ rather too good to spoil?” to pjotect him; but a selfish am-

hadashareto th^thmg” wt my8t6rto8e busin688- a va8t 8W®®P 1® mu8t *** dpwn the bag, to'which ,^at ither afflang the Border FosteTk^T whathe meant and bilious girl wh’ô found sTeM
r™ ..flSmwïï'wi =wk and „ “w „ „ - ?f wbite- This ended in a row of there were papers he might need. By fe]i?- , . , , was tempted to agree, though he felt cheated, would be capable of ruin-

toraed w hi,, m.»*®11, you’ 8614 Foster j8g?ed ^h08e enmmtt gleamed and by his foot struck something Foster tor ,'a few moments this -was weft. It was pleasant to Ing bhn in a fit of jealous rage." ^
turned her head. She had given to bluntly. It only concerns me and Lwtth dazzling brightness against the and lurching forward he lost his bal- and mu5?d> f°r he sympathized with lounge, enjoying careless talk, and “But I didn’t state that she was 
evXnci^nJHe dto f!®ath^°^ bpt «t ied to something fy Below the track, the ground auce and came down heavily. iTe f®te- «f remembered the satisfac- the society ol the two todleTb^ its ambitious and tetelh ah bbjt^d tos
evidence was overwhelming. He did else, I H come to that later. What toll away to a tremendous gorge, blow shook him and he was à little ,tton .‘5lth ‘"'bich he had seen the charm." They added a touch of ambitious and selfish ” obtouted Fn«-
n°t look at her for some moments about the man I helped on the train? wehre dark-coloured mist hung slow in getting up untlLhe felt a ight8,0< » lonely ton or farmstead domesticity Znd gave the place a ’ obJ«et*d Fos-
and tett ashamed of the cruelty he If he got through all right why about a green river dotted with drift- rati he put his hand on/quiver. Then Î5®kle when *• tramped, wet. and homelike look, while the girt made Lawrence's eye twinkled “Yen- 
had had to use, but there was no didn’t he send me word?” * ing. Ice. The sun struck warm upon he , scrambled tolls feet, but could ÎJT*1’ 807088 the Scottish moors, ah attractive picture as she handed doidt alf vonr Triimte Jke
avmding this when a number of peo- “As the f«flows who attacked you «« tfee though the snow was d£. mot find the bag. JMy were bleak and often forbid- Lawrence his matches and cigarettes. For o^Ttotng yo^ha^l
pies happiness was at stake. After had got pn-the wreng track, we We’ll find out why they’ve atom “I hae’t,” said Pete, Who- seized d,n?v h®1 f“-d 8 charm one felt but Foster thought it was .worth being narrative and the nm-trau*™?,, a-L™
all, he thought it was rather her am- thought we’d let them follow It, but ped,” he said to Pete and walked hl8 arm and urged him forward. Pot 5”^!®%’ wlth the half- ill to be Waited on like 'that. Then of Carmen with a stroke or two was
Wtion than her affection that had- they were smarter than we reckoned forward past the cars. - A deep snorting reached them and ^g*?ta t e“bl®d across them his chair was comfortable and he lifelike Then when you met and
been engaged. Then rouàing -her- and we lost them.” The engineer, who stood on the a tie he trod on trembled, but as he “ite of ™ couW see the a»®8®! fading on the, bluffed her into^ring Lto awT^

__^elf with an effort she turned to him. Then you njade use of me, at my step of the huge locomotive had not ran savagely with laboured breath 5pite .of 8°™e hardships, he had snow. you couldn’t have tekJnL>^Tô^ x
ta'WeU,” she said, “it looks as if Id risk, as the Scottish police did after- much information to give. there was' an elusive glimmer In the' ^bSt7 1» fckn Tbe aky was a wonderful pale-! effective line if you had been an am

had an escape!” . wards,” Foster rejoined. “I don’t “Track’s gone down not far dark ahead. It grew brighter, an ^t k, ^ 11 bad h®6” green and the high peaks glowed baarodor. Whbt do ym
Foster felt comforted, but did not know that I’ve much to thank you- aheaad; snow-slide, I guess.” irregularly-shaped white patch ap- Sl.b!r® glamour of romance, against it, softly, red. There was a' Stephen ’’ 7 thiuk, Mrs.

answer, and she resumed; "Yon for, since it led to my being thrown He shrugged', when Foster asked beared, and tiiaking a tense effort honingi.„w on _his pro. belt where the—show glittered, but] “Mr Foster seems in hew t..»* «u
haven’t told me this for nothing, off the Montreal express and chased « « would be a long job. “You can with the ballast rolling beueàth hls «J? “t and lower down it faded to grey and hia ad"valitagL TZ ^th^ »
What do you want?” across the Border bogs.” see for yourself, if you like,” he re- test, he staggered into the sunshine. blue- The pl=«8 were nearly black, shock I?at tou?d out he , wLv

"I want to know where Daly Is. “i must allow that we did some- marked, indicating a plume of smoke Then with a gasp of keen relief be warT^raftteî d for* but rose put of the shadow in sharp- potoU- l beHeve she meant to ™to
1 ve no doubt he called here on his thing of the kind,” Hulton owned that rose above the pipes. "There’s threw himself upon the snow beside “wen “ cnt spin», and far down in the her worthless tover ” 1 *°
way west and you have his address.” with a smile, “But we’ll let that go, » construction gang at work round trf* track. \ / we-ii ««■ n* t’ s™ »h?8 7 M dnsky gorge, from which the roar, , T „ „. ...

“You can’t force me to give it What have you found out?" . the bend, It’s a sure thing we won’t About a hundred yards awhy, a Œfc 8 ‘ Zi, of the flood and crash of ice ascend-1 do L Lawrence_agreed. 1 ex-
you.” Foster handed him Graham’s let- pull out before you’re back.” giant locomotive tolled ue the Incline 2. « ju-’ tnenga ed, there were gleams of livid foam. 1 *T,"Y“I don’t know if I can or not, but ter and the cheque on the American Foster net off with Pete and sev- hurling out clouds of Pamoke that plare'like this^ ^ d‘ r at a ftm ther® was much h£ wanted to Carmen and 3 d- W81?lZ,,fail°.8bout
<! oft want to use force,” Foster bank, but not the circular cheque for era! passengers and the Scot gazed streamed ter back among the pines. Five minutes afterward» he lea™’ “d 11 was something of a much°„a
replied, and while he waited, hestt- Daly. HuIton’s face showed stern about with wonder. . / The road bed shopk and the hiUrtde edthe SwonhŒ Z he en" [el,ef W*®3MI8' Btepben plcked up
«ting to play his last card, Carmen satisfaction and he gave Fospsr a Ht was born among-the hills, but rang with the dfo of wheels. While tered a glass-front^? vmnnda to m^«n?7jn^and gaTJ? daughter A tha8^.d be t Ban»*d he ,to<1 etit 
looked up with fear in her eyes. very grateful look. never have I seen ought like this!” Foster lay panting, the locomotive front of the hotel It was comfort- 8 , Fosters «ur- wk.t“Jake,” she said, “you mustn’t "I owe Ion much for this and am ' he exclaimed. “Man, it passes dream- laboured past, and then long, flat ably furnished warm and occupied iP i<?f; Lawrence interposed. doDe ", - PSL ”b ^ yon hare
think my father knows anything not going to forget the service. These jItt o’ it’s Just etupenjious! But I cars, on which men sat upon the load by three people. A lady sat withLotood°™ m pd'.1 d sooner you . ., . . y 11

c «bout this. I sent the packet, jvithout paperk-prove conspiracy and robbery1 wouldna’. say they’ll mak’ m,ucH o' of Jarring rails, clanged by. . The some Sewing at a table and a very ^<T^nii?d! *° ^*7 ter reulied 0-961 th® Foa"
•’■■'ing him, because Daly asked me." and clear my boy. But bow did you farming here.” black mouth of the shed swallowed prelty girl holding a etoarette case Tt^ <>bytens that te p

'll U your father andlm had some get them?” , T , “They have some bench tablelands them, a cloud of smoke and dusty leased over the side of a* basket:h?t ’to.^0m-v0Ur86 fj dake- TO iRf rnwrnmm
business together that ' nobody knew ; Foster supplied a garbled account : aôd Pretty rich alluvial valleys,” snow -curled about the opening, and uchai;-, in which a man reclined. Fos-! afroid°U nr^iai'ni YoiL n®®dn t be , ®E CONTINUED

■about.” I of hls interview with Graham, and | Foster answered with a smile. “The the uproar suddenly sank tà a muf-'tor. whd^lmagined he was an in-' vnnw« •• °T m®ntloning Daly. Lucy
“They had. Thev were reolli, ’•* ’ ' ™: *----- - ’m-*- ««* —r-- > MiM bv hie slack nnee who ___ /

plain that Lawrence had asked her 
to marry him and she had agreed. 
He /imagined that Lawrence wanted 
Mrs. Stephen to he&r somebody 
elee’s account of the matter, and al-

I
Carmen’s Messenger

By Haurold Bindloss

t

though it would have been easieu to 
talk to Lawrence alone, he asked:

! "Did you know the fellow was in

Thank you! I came bach sooner 
I expected,” Foster replied, rath-

dryly.^^*jg|jeg|eg8
recorders turned off’ the fish-hawk 
silver claim.”

“Ah!” said Foster, “now I under
stand!” „

! hail
*IT gave him a quick look, 

sat down with languid grace to 
.in easy chair. ■■ I ,

•Well, I’ve no doubt you havo 
much to tell me about your trip, and 
if you’ll talk about Edinburgh and 
London, I won’t let anybody in.”

"Aren’t you anxious to know I de
livered the packet?”

-The packet? I h^ul forgotten it.” 
said carelessly. “Still, I did

Carmen
but y

Carmen . , ..
think you might have written to let 

know you took it safe. But I 
dare say you had many interesting

•-things to do.”
"As it happened, I had, Foster 

replied with a touch of grimness.
For all that, I delivered tVé packet 

and got an answer.”
Carmen regarded him with sur

prise, as if she thought he had not 
played up. “You can give me the 

Tell me about

me

/

answer afterwards.
Featherstone’s place and his people. 
I’m curious about .them; particularly 
his sisters. I suppose he has some?”

-understood, 
would not

,x\
Foster thought h 

Carmen was clever a 
have used such obvious means had 
she wished to learn if Lawrence had 

Sister who had attracted him. 
What she wanted was to persuade 
him tt)at the packet was not impor
tant.

nd

a

"I’d sooner talk about the errand 
you gave mé. Did you know what the 
packet contained?”

She laughed, but he thought the 
“Doesn’t that

it.”
laugh was forced, 
sound rather stupid when Î sent the 
thing?” /

“Perhaps it does,” 
gravely. “Still, I hope you 
know.”

Her coquettish manner vanished 
and she leaned slightly forward 
while her eyes got hard. Indeed, 
there was something feline ih her 
alert pose, and now she had, so to 
speak, unsheathed her claws, he 
was glad the advantage was heavily 
on his side. For all that, he did not 
want to hurt her.

“Go on,” she said sharply.
“Very well. I got an answer, which 

I opened. I’ll show it you, but won’t 
give it up.” .

“You opened it!” she exclaimed. 
"Do you mean to keep papers that 
were sent to me?”

“I don’t think they were sent to 
you; that’s important.” „

Carmen smiled defiantly and FoSy 
ter admired her pluck; since It was 
obvious that he had found out thh 
trick. Still he thought she did not 
know how import the papers really 
were.

said Foster 
didn’t

t

-Foster, who saw Lucy’s Interest, 
wondered whether he had told more 
than he meant, but his comrade’s 
amusement seemed uncalled for, and 
he rejoined: >“I imagined I’d made 
It plain that your siter wasn’t the 
only relative yber carelessness al
arm ed.” .

v I

./
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“It isn’t so bad to be a person
■orttb on* f<9*o. ?m»v a*. !*.„
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